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Displacement, returns and stayees in West Mosul, 25 March
There was a pause in the military offensive on the days leading up to 25 March which caused a reduction in
displacement from Mosul al Qadima and other neighbourhoods on the eastern side. On 25 March it was
reported that 300-400 individuals displaced along the Mosul Sugar Factory road (beside the airport) towards
Hamam al Alil. In Al Mam’un, however, up to 7,000 IDPs continued to gather at the Baghdad circle each day.
Since 25 March the offensive has resumed and therefore the rate of displacement from frontline
neighbourhoods can be expected to increase. In relation to this, water is needed along the Albu Saif
displacement route where IDPs exchange transport (36°15′33.82″N 43°09′38.64″E). Partners should also
remain aware of the ongoing possibility of a change in the official ‘stay at home’ policy for civilians to one of
‘evacuation’.
As the frontline advances north and southern neighbourhoods become safer, we will start to see an increase in
numbers of returns and a greater demand for the restoration of basic services. The ‘Ghazlani Water Project’ in
Al Wadi al Jawasaq (36°19′23.28″N 43°09′14.02″E) is a good distance from the frontline and requires fuel and
basic repair (post technical inspection). Drinking water remains the greatest need in retaken areas and this
water project serves a large percentage of the most southerly neighbourhoods of West Mosul. Alongside the
supply of clean water, PHCs are urgently needed in most retaken neighbourhoods as TSPs are not equipped to
deal with primary health care. In the neighbourhoods furthest from the fighting, some small markets are
beginning to emerge.
Protection actors should be aware that extrajudicial arrests and disappearances are already occurring in some
areas where aspects of normality are beginning to return. Protection monitoring is urgently needed.

Approximate position of the frontline, 27 March.
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Al Tayaran and Al Jawasaq
Al Tayaran and Al Jawasaq are affluent neighbourhoods and the houses are generally big, with some having
rooms below ground level. This encouraged some families to stay, as they felt more secure against airstrikes
and artillery (highlighted ahead of the operation as the greatest concern for residents). Older, more fragile
buildings in neighbourhoods such as Mosul al Qadima provide families with very little protection and far less
peace of mind during airstrikes and artillery bombardment.
Around 10-30% of civilians are reported to have stayed in Al Tayaran and Al Jawasaq, which equates very
roughly to around 4-5 families per street, possibly more. The streets are visibly quiet but signs of habitation
such as clothes on washing lines can be seen in some houses. Some houses still have more than one family
living there – IDP families from other neighbourhoods are staying with friends or relatives. There are also
reports of some returns, although for now numbers appear to be very small in this area. Al Tayaran and Al
Jawasaq have been cleared of IEDs and UXOs but a threat persists.
Protection concerns, particularly regarding arrests and extortion, are common. Security forces have been
accused of acting on unverified information provided by informants during house to house screening. Positive
reports have also been made regarding the conduct of security forces.

Fruit and vegetable seller in Al Jawasaq.
Support & needs
Basic support in these neighbourhoods is limited, although there are some small signs of normality returning
with the appearance of mobile fruit and vegetable markets and the initiation of the PDS. Food distributions
have been conducted by MOMD, Waqquf Sunni and other political or religious groups. Some NGOs may have
also provided support but the consensus is that it has been inadequate. It was reported that most people walk
to Wadi Hajar, Al Mansour and Al Ma’mun to collect food as there are more distributions in these areas.
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At the PDS distribution site in Al Tayaran.
The Public Distribution System was operating in Al Tayaran on 25 March, reportedly for the first time, out of a
small warehouse. Three trucks carrying PDS supplies had arrived there that morning. Non-residents of the
neighbourhood (IDPs) were also able to collect provisions rationed at 1 bottle of oil, 2kg of sugar and 3kg of
rice per person, although we were later told that outsiders were being excluded. Each person must reportedly
pay 750 IQD for these supplies. When we visited the distribution site we were told that the purveyor was a
local shop owner. He was accused of withholding PDS supplies to add to his own commercial stocks and only
distributing to people from Al Tayaran. The crowd outside was growing increasingly angry, as were some of the
FedPol personnel stationed there for security – although their interventions were limited to verbally accusing
the purveyor of theft.
The main needs in Al Tayaran, Al Jawasaq and other neighbourhoods are kerosene for cooking and heating
(although the latter is becoming less of an issue) and drinking water. While some households have stocks of
water, most have run out and some are having to survive on dirty water from boreholes. Most households
have water tanks on the roofs which are still intact – water tankers were therefore requested by residents.
Please refer to the Rise report of 16 March for basic information regarding Al Ma’mun neighbourhood.

Ghazlani Water Project
There is a large water project in Wadi al Jawasaq (36°19′23.28″N 43°09′14.02″E) called the Ghazlani Water
Project. It reportedly provides water for Al Dandaan, Al Jawasaq, Al Tayaran, Al Ghazlani, Wadi Hajar, Al
Mansour and Al Ma’mun. We were unable to speak to any former employees at the site but damage is
apparently superficial and the project was functioning recently. The pipe network was also reported to be
mostly intact, although the extent of damage will only be known once pumping restarts. There appeared to be
some stocks of chlorine, leaving fuel as the main requirement. The site has been cleared of IEDs and UXOs
although extreme caution should be taken during any inspection.
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Outside the Ghazlani Water project and a one of two water treatment tanks.

The pumping room and some stocks of chlorine and contaminated fuel.
Displacement routes south
There continues to be three major routes of displacement from West Mosul: via the Mosul Sugar Factory road
th
(controlled by FedPol); via Highway 1 (controlled by ISOF); and via Tel Kaysumah (controlled by ISF 9 Div. and
PMF). For information on the latter please refer to the Rise report of 12 March.
Displacement along the Mosul Sugar Factory road
IDPs travelling along the Mosul Sugar Factory road pass through three separate screenings before they reach
the Hamam al Alil screening site. They travel on foot to the FedPol collection point beside the airport at the
northern end of the road, where they board FedPol minibuses. At this point they each hand in their IDs (men,
women and children) and will not receive them back until they have passed through screening at Hamam al
Alil. Before each minibus departs, the FedPol reportedly check the IDs of the men on board against a database
of ISIS suspects. The minibuses then travel to a second muster point at a football field beyond Albu Saif
(36°15′33.82″N 43°09′38.64″E), which is under Iraqi Army control. Here the FedPol drivers hand over the IDs to
the Iraqi military intelligence and the IDPs transfer from the minibuses onto government coaches. After
another screening of IDs by the military intelligence, the coaches depart towards Hamam al Alil. At the FedPol
checkpoint on the turning onto the Hamam al Alil road (36°14′27.4″N 43°09′59.2″E) they are stopped again,
and the IDs are reportedly handed to an intelligence unit of the Ministry of Interior and checked for a third
time. The IDPs remain on the coaches and when the screening is complete, they continue their journey to the
Hamam al Alil screening site.
The journey from the airport to the screening site at Hamam al Alil usually takes around 4-6 hours. The longest
wait (reportedly up to 3 hours) occurs at the Iraqi Army screening site/muster point outside Albu Saif, where
people are transferred onto coaches. We were told that water is given here by ISF personnel from their own
supply, but that further support is urgently needed, particularly as far greater numbers are expected upon the
continuation of the military offensive. The ISF have requested water to be stockpiled/distributed here. There is
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a building at the site which can be locked for the overnight storage of unused supplies.
Displacement along Highway 1
Reportedly around 6,000-7,000 IDPs are collecting at the CTS-controlled muster point beside the Baghdad
circle in Al Ma’mun each day. They are coming from neighbourhoods like Rajim al Jadida, Yarmuk, Nablous, Al
Amil and Mosul al Jadida. In addition to this, many people come to this area from other neighbourhoods to
collect food and water which is being handed out by NGOs, MOMD and other groups. According to ISOF, the
Baghdad circle is out of range of mortar fire.
Upon arrival at the site, women and children (boys 13 and younger) board waiting coaches. Children of 14 and
above and men hand in their IDs to the CTS and are loaded onto military trucks. The IDs are given a cursory
check to see whether they are genuine – no laptop screening occurs here – and their faces are checked by
informants. The men are taken to the CTS facility near Scorpion Junction to be screened before continuing on
to Hamam al Alil screening site while the women and children are taken directly to Hamam al Alil. CTS also
conducts house-to-house screening in retaken neighbourhoods and it is also possible for people to volunteer
to be screened at Scorpion Junction and then return to their homes in the city with a document to prove they
have been cleared. In such cases, civilians will have only been screened using the CTS list and not a
comprehensive list compiled by all five intelligence groups (used by the NSS and INIS in the Hamam al Alil site).
The CTS appear to be satisfied with this, and follow-up screenings may yet occur, as has commonly taken place
in East Mosul.
Some families – estimated at around 300 individuals per day – are starting to return to neighbourhoods such
as Al Ma’mun, Al Mansour and Wadi Hajar. It is thought that the greater number returning to these
neighbourhoods rather than those nearer the river is due to the greater support being received in this area.
Civilian casualties & medical facilities
AEM have split between two locations in Al Mansour and Tall ar Rayyan. Both locations are receiving
significant numbers of civilian trauma casualties – primarily gunshot wounds in Al Mansour caused by snipers
targeting civilians as they try to escape, and in Tell ar Rayyan, primarily wounds caused by artillery
bombardment and airstrikes.
A new field hospital run by Aspen, an Australian medical organization, opened on 24 March. It is located on the
west side of Highway 1 outside the village of Sananik (36°09′45.25″N 43°05′39.96″E), around 4 km south of
Arbid. (The facility is misleadingly called Athbah Field Hospital, but it is a long distance south of Athbah village).
It is well equipped to take trauma cases, with 2 operating theatres and 48 beds. It also has a blood lab,
pharmacy, as well as radiology and ultrasound capabilities. A maternity ward will open on 1 April. Staff consists
of 20 expat clinicians and 60 local support staff. The route to the site on Highway 1 is in extremely poor
condition in places, and this will be a major inhibitor in getting patients to the site in good time. At the
moment journey time from Baghdad circle is around 15-20 minutes.
On 25 March, few recent civilian casualties had been recorded at the new NYC Medics location in Al Tayaran,
although this has likely changed with the resumption of the military offensive on 26 March. The new FedPol
field hospital located on the northern side of the airport had also not received many recent civilian casualties
on 25 March.
PHCs
There is a major need for PHCs to be established in Al Tayaran and other neighbourhoods. TSPs are not
equipped to provide primary health care and civilians seeking medicine and consultation at TSPs can get in the
way when casualties arrive. They also pose a serious security risk to staff at TSPs. The same issue was
highlighted at the AEM TSP in Al Mansour. People looking for primary health care in Al Ma’mun can be
directed to the PHC at 36°18′27.68′′N 43°05′55.88′′E (see Rise report of 16 March), although this facility
requires more medicines and equipment to serve the large numbers coming from a number of different
neighbourhoods.
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